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University Laboratory School

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Kelly gets into school life.

Students take school seriously.

The cheerleaders show school spirit and talent.

Jacy shows our independence.

White Cole shows how we share.

But Mrs. Spindly does it all.

Sonnie dives in for U-High...

while Andy and Lauren "get into the act."

But this group shows our greatest side.

Sir shows Cub determination.

and how we "Take the Cake."

Fred runs for his school.

Tony and Chris show us loyalty and friendship...

and Astra, Emily, and Elizabeth enjoy homecoming "decorations."

and Ethel, Anne and Betsy work together...

and these girls "run the show!"
Deborah explains Halloween in French.

Neal and guests, Liz, Lindsey, Katherine, and Spencer are happy to be back to school.

Mrs. Cowart inaugurates the new MSOC Vice President.

We’re all smiles!

A moment of anticipation at the pep rally.

Sixth graders weigh their brains.

Team Primer

A Thanksgiving feast.

Best Bully

Waitin' to go in

Halloween is a scary time!

The Drum Corps is ready to roll.

Le-juvenile, Amanda, Kim, Nick, and Timmy ride at the after-game party.
First Impressions
Kindergarten

Hannah Abel
Barrett Banne
Brid Balle
Crystal Berdelet
Marti Booth
Becca Blesen

B.J. Boss
Brandon Bourgeois
Camille Cabalar
Troy Collins
Sarah Dulan
Whitney Dufrene

Hillery Dungan
Lorain Ever
Marion Etienne
Maddie Fairman
Elizabeth Feeshefs
Jillian Foster

Ali Furrow
Ami Magee
Condry
Marc Gohm
Laura Gollid
Astin Gunz
Ryan Hooks

Holly Harris
Brooke Ivory
Robert James
Allen Jewart
Mackle Johnson
Reagan Kleinater

Louis Kibbey
Stevie Klop
Eric Landy
Emily Lensus
Sarah Ann Manhamp
Raymond Mason

Arman Maraghepour
Garret Meel
Zachary Gooch
Aaron Parks
Taylor Rags
Sarah Ribe

Tray Pena
Jared Sisk
Ashlyn Stewart
Susan Snavy
Jarie Toto
Shelby Williams

Mark Wilson
McGown Woff

(Above) It's fun to act out your favorite nursery rhymes. (Below) Special visitors make it a special day.

(Above) "Read to me and I'll listen carefully!" (Below) "Oh, boy! Another story with a new reader!"
Science is fascinating through a microscope.

Pumpkins are not just for Jack-O-Lanterns—at least not in our class!

(Above): "We make such sweet music together!" (Below): "And then the monster SWOOPED down, and the hero . . . ."

(Above) Matt learns his math facts using tactuals. (Below): "And when you get THIS big, like me, you can help the teacher!"
Darrinson Monolaffe  
Shakay Moore  
Madeleine Patrick  
Christian Perkins  
Mackenzie Perkins  
Ryan Pinneme

Crosby Sandoval  
Karl Schultz  
Morgan Spear  
Dave Sylvace  
Emily Turner  
Riley Vainney

Christopher Williams  
Jorde Wilton  
Andy Wilton  
Carly Wilton

Emil, Whitney, and Andy slide into fun.

Jordan Danch gives thanks.

(Left) Mrs. Hill leads one of the Devil's little helpers. (Middle) Jessica's big, brown eyes will melt Aladdin's heart. (Right) "Give, your other eye!"

Meredith waits for Jordan and Riley to make their final choice.

(Left) Drew and Courtney play a fun French game. (Right) Courtney, Ryan, Rochelle, and Casey make their debut.

Raising the Pilgrim's first Thanksgiving.

What's our next move?

We finally made it to the top.

Hey, what are you looking at?

Kristin and Boo "parley" French!
Second Grade

Zara Ahmed
Mehry Ahmadi
Shoe Ahmed
Hilary Anderson
Mishel Bannen
Melissa Bovard

Allison Burtenshaw
John Caselli
Sam Carriage
Miller Derel
Kait Digby
Troy Digby

Taylor Duncan
Michael Evans
Arlen Evans
Macon Field
Madison Field
Nicole Hardy

Brandon Harlow
Maggie Hartmann
Elizabeth Harrison
Kathleen Hay
Hope Hollingsworth
Grant Jenkins

Jeremy Johnson
Valerie Johnson
Shasta Kamano
Camille Kato
Chasity Kato
David Klapocek

Shannon Klineberger
Daniel Knoepf
Jaron Korshole
Adam Kwesma
Lauren Lambert
Amelia Mann

Charlie Martin
Annette Martinez
Caroline Power
Ben Provenz
Charlie Provenz
Lois Ruben

Tori Raposa
Hayden Reilly
Karolyn Roth
Krisan Roth
Krisen Saldana
Alexis Thompson

Lou Tenorio
John Williams
Keith Withers

Sam and Valencia swingin' around!
Jeremy, Chiovin, Keith, and Leah wait for the baby chicks to hatch.

(above) Mrs. Griffith and Mrs. Crutti—modern pioneers
(below) Katherine, Miller, and Brandon—3 more brave pioneers.

(above left) "London Bridge is falling down!" (above right) Reading is fun in Mrs. Griffith's loft. (below) Pioneers David, Amelia, Lauren, and Sam judge the apples.
Fourth Grade
Fourth graders work with the seniors.

Clark and Rose enjoy science.

Henry Clay and Uncle BB jazz up Ms. Lohr's class.

Ms. La Haye's class celebrates Clovis Crawford.

Fifth Grade

May Arts
Adam Azzer
John Bennett
Reynolds Bromley
Kate Bunham
Lauran Caballero

Oscar Cannon
Matthew Carter
Jessica Cartridge
Meredith Crane
Patricia Demps
Elsa Daniel

Elizabeth Dyer
Lee Eaton
Mia Etienne
Amanda Evner
Woods Faister
Glenn Felts

Davis Gamini
Jouda Grey
Jonathan Grimes
Glen Guzik
Elke Guzik
Eileen Hardy

Bruce Harris
Ryan Harris
Ben Hay
Tawan Hill
Summer Holmes
Cory Hutchinson

Margie Khoo
Elizabeth Kaldman
Ashley Kleinjeter
Cypher Knecht
Ben Kingbird
Scott Macmurdie
Right! Everyone get thirsty and need a break. Below! The fifth grade entertained friends and family with their Christmas pageant.

Above: Radiant energy inspires "Look!" "Glasses. Below: "Mommy—it's me!" "Food!"

Above: Jessica, Mia, and Jessica explain radiant energy. Below: "I'm dressing up for French. OH! "Finally... FOOD!!"
Prepare To Be Impressed
Sixth Grade

6-A: Ty Gage, Pres.; V. Pres.; 8th Gr. Tres.; James Calvin, Sec.; Pres.; Ellis McKnight, Sargent-at-Arms; Josh Johnson, Rep.


6-C: Abel Thompson, Pres.; Murphy Foster, V. Pres.; Taylor Caudill, Sec.; Tres.; Mac Doherty, Sargent-at-Arms; Hannah Cawley, Rep.

Sixth graders are hard workers. (C) Jennifer, Josh, and Brendan weigh and measure the coins. A) Alison has to iron the towels.

Blake Domonkos
Burden Edmonds

Josh Evans
Murphy Foster
Tyson Gare
Kimberly Gashpin
Marvin Grant
Catherine Hall

Drew Harmon
Krisksen Hendrickson
Kelly Ann Hill
Lousie Hines
Mickie House
Eric Johnson

Josh Johnson
Christopher Jonas
Hays Kahoe
Cam Keiko
Aiden Keiper
Megan Yoder

Emiltia Lynd
Felipe Martinez
Anna Mathews
Ellis McKnight
Addie O'Neill
Lauren Pace

John Parker
Jennifer Patten
Alphonse Patten
Anthoni Peters
Taylor Pfeiler
Lind Rider
Sixth graders take time out to pose as a group.

Working together is an important skill.

The sixth graders listen carefully and take good notes.

Hands on makes learning more fun.

We carefully record our calculations.

Sixth graders take time out to pose as a group.

And then it's back to serious work!

Labs experiments mean moving around.

Likey and Demain are serious about their projects.

Nothing must be ACCURATE!

(3) Two heads are better
than one... they're
learning to weigh in
grams—and they're tiny!
Seventh Grade

Margaret Beeler
Kelina Blackledge
Wesly Bishop
Cody Brown
Elizabeth Brooks
Jermaine Brown

Matthew Byrd
Kieren Chapman
Luke Collins
Evan Conner
Kate Cox
Mary Rasz Dawal

Rebecca Davis
Thomas Davis
Mike Falconer
Charlotte Gamble
Jordyn Garcia
Maddie Gates

Ron Gurney
Drew Hall
Sam Hilman
Christopher Hawkins
Carlos Hernandez
Casey Holloway

Joshua Jackson
Amy Jones
Tessa Kelilo
Bill Kirkland
Adam Klopfer
Courtney Klineberger

Lindsey Kobetz
Caroline Lard
Jenna Lane
Bau Lehrer
Jake Marsh
Michael Mathews

Evan Matthews
Elizabeth McCullar
Ryan McConnell
Ching Moong
Jonathan Moore
Suzanne Moreau

Tiffany Myers
Mason Huff
Valley Peters
Christopher Peters
Holl Parker
Adam Pyro

Caroline Rodoni
Caroline Makushick
Emily Robbikan
Jack Sheehy
Mark Sgambato
Piper Skidmore

Jeremy Speicher
Rachael Spurlock
Crystal Stebb
Michael Toller
Heather Tollson
Tyler Studen

The letter Dr. Trice proudlly
with his 7th grade students. Dr.
Drew gets some help from Mr.
Coffes.
Eighth Grade

Miss Jackson’s eighth graders in French I enjoy French language, culture, and a field trip!
M.S. Student Council

M.S. Quiz Bowl and Math Counts

(L-R) front row: Zach Williams, Sally Richardson, Emily Robichaux, Maxwell Hamilton. Back row: Alan Collier, Adam Pryor, Mike Falcon, Ron Gutmark, Mrs. Collier (coach). The Quiz Bowl team did an outstanding job this year. They placed fifth in their division. Good job, Quiz Bowl team!

(L-R) front row: Ron Gutmark, Jessie Macromdo, Sally Richardson, Zach Williams. Back row: Kristine Hawkins, Emily Robichaux, Mary Rose Daniel, Sara Enner. The Math Counts team did the best any team has ever done. They place fourth in their division. Congratulations to the team and to Mrs. Jackson, their sponsor!
Teens in Action


Monster Mash

Melissa Blackledge and Crystal Dubi and deck.

Just chillin'.

Girls, why don't you ask the guys to dance?

(Above) Hey guys, I'm hungry. Look at all this food! (Below) Surprise!

(Below) Wilica, Kristen, and Kitty wash the wall.

(Below) Marah Nott paints a window frame.

(Above) So, Amy, is Jake a good dancer? (Below left) Attack of the killer bunny. (Right) Get down, Larry!
M. S. Spirit Week and Fair

Eighth Grade Dance

Eighth grade gets ready to do their cheer.

Eighth grade enjoys lunch while waiting for the fair to start.

Middlescholars wait for instructions.

Nans, like snows, are we!

Nans, like snows, are we!

Wax those muscles!

Elisabeth and Sally have a great sense of humor.

Nothing shy about the class... they LOVE pictures!

Chris and Dolphn glide across the room to the music.

Crazy hats... crazy girls!

Sage and Brittany swing!
M. S. Youth Legislature

We had a great experience at Youth Legislature! We learned a lot, and many of us received recognition for our participation. Thanks to Mrs. Wickesbarn for taking us to Youth Leg.

Sally Rishworth served in the Governor's Cabinet.
Ashley Hayes also served in the Governor's Cabinet.
Sage Roberts served as Speaker of the House.

Den Bankston was a House Committee Chairman.
Jessica Bence and Mary Rose Daniels served as Press Delegates.

Adam Pryor and Lucy Hutchinson received Hall of Fame Bill awards.
Sara Exner, Ron Guzman, Adam Pryor, and Michael Tipton received awards for Hall of Fame. Congratulations to these students!

Susan, Courtney and Lindsey take a break. Run committee meetings.

Sandra enjoys her day as a delegate.

Counselor Adam and Sara are proud of their awards. Deluxe in the house chamber.

Middle School Football

Time for a quick side break!

Showing hustle and muscle on the field.

Coach Maddox calls the play.

Quick! Bury your gun on the bottom. Where's the ball?

Run, Duke, run! Go for the touchdown!
M. S. Girls' Basketball


M. S. Boys' Basketball


The University 7th and 8th grade basketball teams began their respective seasons in late November and completed them with the league tournament the first weekend in March.

The 7th grade team was the runner-up, while the 8th grade was split into two sixteen-man teams.

League opponents included Episcopals, Parkview, Christian Life, Family Christian, Chapel Trotman, Lake River, Rivals, and Hosanna.

All three teams played to the best of their ability during the round robin segment of the season (16 games).

The 8th grade combined squad (26 players) won the end of the year league tournament, defeeating North 40-31 for the championship.


Middle School Honors

Academic Awards

Eighth Grade
Engel - Brian Shefer
English - Scott Stetten
Sociology - Rosemary Loomis
English - Betsy Alexander
French - Jessica Berry
Spanish - Mark Allen
History - Anne M. Sweeney
World History - John Parker
Science - John Parker
Math - Mark Allen
Art - Karen Anderson
Music - Mr. Roberts
Drama - Mr. Roberts
Spanish - Mrs. White
Biology - Mr. Rogers
Chemistry - Mr. Rogers
Physics - Mr. Rogers
Geography - Ron Gutmark
Guil Bowl

Sixth Grade
Math Counts
Zach Williams
Joshua Marquez
Ron Gutmark
Max Armentrout
Bryan Sullivan
Kristen Hawkins
Mary Ross Daniel
Emily Robichaux

Sixth Grade Girl: Emme Shadrack
Seventh Grade Girl: Mary Rose Daniel
Eighth Grade Girl: Sally Richardson

Service Awards
Sixth Grade
Kerriene Abel
Felipe Martinez
Lindsey Riben
Seventh Grade
Caroline Robertson
Eighth Grade
Sara Exner
Kristine Hawkins
Eric Smith

Yearbook Awards
Sally Richardson
Willie Blunt

Day - May 13, 1996
Outstanding Students
Sixth Grade Boy: John Parker
Seventh Grade Boy: Bryan McConnell
Eighth Grade Boy: Carter Hill

Arts: Drama League
Sixth Grade
Megan Kremer
Clay Benson
Briette Dickson
John Parker
Joshua Johnson
Seventh Grade
Pipe Waterman
Lara Collins
Ron Gutmark
Beau Leinen
Eighth Grade
Elizabeth Ballinger
Patrick Apple
Alan Collier
Sally Richardson
Zack Williams

Citizenship Awards

Sixth Grade
Karenne Abel
Clay Benson
Brockle Batcham
Mimi Debasoren
Mac Gilbert
Bela Droussieux
Murphy Foreman
Kim Seashen
Kyrsten Maddickson
Michelle House
LeaLee Javaisbour
Adrienne Ondra
John Parker
Rebecca Stroudr
Cory Willis

Seventh Grade
Mary Rose Daniel
Ron Gutmark
Sarah Harrison
Amy Jones
Tess Kehoe
Beau Leinen
Ryan McConnell
Marah Neff
Adam Poyor
Caroline Robertson
Crystal Stahl
Michael Tipson

Eighth Grade
Jessica Banks
Elizabeth Ballinger
Kelly Brindley
Lianne Harms
Ashley Heser
Carter Hill
Kelli Richardson
Bart Roberts
Allison Singh
Melissa Temple
Christina Vincent
Garrett Thompson

Above: License takes a break on third base! Below: Eighth graders waiting patiently at the fountain.

Above: All smiles at the lockers... school must be fun! Below: Who are these masked swimmers? 90's our new multi-media class is GREAT!
Matthew, Mark and Clay set up their booth.

Seventh grade girls and BLAKEY (below) class effort... Brought/Raised together now.

First of all, I DON'T have a toothache!
Making Their Impression
Varsity Football

1995 University High Cubs

(Above) Key catch. Will (Below) Now that's a kick!

(Above: Ayres calls the play (Below) Touchdown! CUBS

I am Miley, hear me ROAR!

Charles charges

Will says, "I love YOU, Mom!"

(Above) Good game, guys. (Below) Thirsty, boys!

(Above) This will be a Kodak moment! (Below) Gilyya takes care of his troops!

1. A. Gilly (Qu), S. Good, A. Anderson, J. Koit (Ktp), J. Nelson, B. Loney, J. Ayers (Ktp), T. Wilkins, M. Harris, J. Cameron (Ktp), J. Engquist, A. Rainey, Coach Emeritus
2. Coach Richardson, Mr. Carson (Till), T. Pate, B. Young, W. Miller, R. Carpenter, C. Griffin, N. Carson, C. Davis, C. Howard, D. Aviles, J. Huggins, J. Lucy, K. Liles, J. Bohlender, C. Brooks, Coach Smith

Keep pushing, Charlie.

John, Jeff, and Matt push into the opposition.

Hold on, Cuba!

Jason checks out the composure.

Jason is ready to launch.

Run, Timmy, run!

Jason pulls a reel.

CHARGE!!!

Jason gets away quickly.

Momma looks great.

(Above) Touchdown! Go, Cub! (Below) Good luck, Tray.

(Above) This is an interesting new tradition. (Below) Sending for invitations.

(Above) Jason searches for a receiver. (Below) Cuba sips a water break.

(Above) Put 'em back, Cuba. (Below) That's impressive!
Junior Varsity Football

Varsity Football

Post Season Honors

John Compton: All District First Team Offensive Tackle, First Team Defensive Tackle; All Parish Offensive Tackle; Coaches' All Stars.

Jody Koch: All District Second Team Center, Honorable Mention Defensive Guard.

Jason Ayres: All District Second Team Punter, Defensive Back; Honorable Mention Quarterback.

Chad Warner: All District Second Team Offense, Running Back.

Matt Ramey: All District Second Team Defense Linebacker, Honorable Mention Offense, Fullback.

Matt Harvis: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Tackle.

Ryan Jackson: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Kicker, Defensive Back.

Troy Williams: All District Second Team Offense, Split End, Defense, Back.

Sara Brown: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Guard, Defensive Tackle.

Charlie Hines: All District Second Team Defense, Linebacker.

Chris Herne: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Guard.

Jeff Nelson: All District Honorable Mention Offense, Tight End.

Louisiana All-Star

John Compton

Academic All State

Composite Team: 1st Team Offense
Matt Harris, Offensive Tackle

Class A & Academic Team
Jody Koch, Center
Jack Diks, Center
Matt Harris, Tackle
Will Groves, Split End
Ryan Jackson, Split End

Honorable Mention
John Compton, Offensive Tackle
Jason Ayres, Quarterback

Steve Smith Award
Jack Diks
Boys' Cross Country

Girls' Cross Country

Bolinger slides ahead.
Ryan charges the hill.
You're gonna make it feel.

Noel and Kelly take a water break.

Trent, Mr. Bock, James, Eric, and Carolina.
The girls relax before the meet.

Before the race. Below: (Left to right) Lauren in cross-town. (Right) those shoes!

Above: The race begins. Below: (Left to right) B. Ritton, R. White, P. Hall, J. Elson, L. (tornado back) J. Rubin, A. Bolinger, T. Rivco, N. Chudborn.

Patrick closes the shadow.
Joni trumps up the hill.

Trent wins to the finish line.

Elizabeth, Melissa, Jean, and Jennifer wait for the race to begin.

Lauren, Sue, Champ... again!

Boys' Varsity Soccer

Above: Adam weaves through a field of gold. Below: Justin cranks up a shot. Bottom: Coach Troy.

Boys' Junior Varsity Soccer

(Left) Nick Wilson, Nick Kadar, Chris Dufour, Sam Jackson, Jeff Marston, Matt Harris, (Middle) Charlie, Koby, Joe Hendrick, Dave Hines, Shae Johnson, (Right) John Hanson, Matt Hanley, Ross Refail, Etienne Rost, John Armstrong, C.J. Davis, Mike Matthews, Shelly Seaborn, (Far Right) Vinny, Ed Heldman.

Nathan gets the ball

(Left) Nick Wilson, Nick Kadar, Chris Dufour, Sam Jackson, Jeff Marston, Matt Harris, (Middle) Charlie, Koby, Joe Hendrick, Dave Hines, Shae Johnson, (Right) John Hanson, Matt Hanley, Ross Refail, Etienne Rost, John Armstrong, C.J. Davis, Mike Matthews, Shelly Seaborn, (Far Right) Vinny, Ed Heldman.

Girls' Soccer


The Cubs get ready for a throw-in near the goal.

Team Captains Brenda Alphin and Jenny Lessie

Above: Coach Speaks directs the team.

Above: Rachel Speaks takes charge. (Below left) Jose and Lauren wait for the ball. (Below right) Four Cubs chase down the ball.

Above and below: The Cubs: Victorious once again!

Above: Brown prepares to make a save.
Boys’ Varsity Basketball

1 Coach Hill, Damion Brown, Damien Varicose, Mike Sessions, Kyle McEachan, Colton Tumbles, Ben Honaman, and Eric Read. 2 Michael Sanders, Todd Grand, Troy Williams, Jason Aune, John Gumpian, and Jeff Nelson.

John shoots his free throw.

Kyle mops for the camera.

Troy wants for the play.

Seniors Jason, John, Todd, and Ben.

They prepare to rebound.

Troy looks to pass.

Bump-aah

Collins waits for the ball.

Jason jockeys for position.

The defense closes in.

Air Aune.
JV Boys' Basketball

[Images of basketball players in action]

JV Girls' Basketball

[Images of basketball players in action]
Boys' Track and Field

Girls' Track and Field

[Images of track teams and their activities]
Varsity Baseball

JV Baseball

(Left) [Photo of varsity baseball team]

(Right) [Photo of JV baseball team]

Maple, Robert Hines, Coach Stelly starts warmup. (Below) Hines steps up to bat.
Softball

Stepping up to the plate.

Swimming

Winning the state trophy.

Above: The Cubs line up to shake hands.

Above: These batching beauties are friends till the end. (Left) This last day that we share. (Right) This picture speaks for itself.
Spring Sports Records

Boys' Soccer
Second in District
Post Season Honors
Chris Daniel- All District 1st Team
Ryan Jackson- All District 1st Team
Vince Kester- All District 1st Team
Andy Roberts- All District 1st Team
Justin Chateaun- All District 1st Team
Nesu Choudhury- All District 2nd Team
Eric Tyson- All District 2nd Team
C.J. Gunn- All District 2nd Team

Girls' Soccer
Co-District Champions
Post Season Honors
Rachel Speaks- All District 1st Team; All Parade '1st Team'; All 1st Team
Jenny Lassalle- All District 1st Team
Lauren Bryant- All District 1st Team
Brena Alspa- All District 1st Team
Kim Kelly- All District 2nd Team
Kristin Wiltsie- All District 2nd Team
Maddi Phillips- All District 2nd Team

Boys' Basketball
Post Season Honors
Collis Temple- All District 1st Team
Troy Williams- All District Honorable Mention
Ben Horoman- All District Honorable Mention
Todd Grand- All District Honorable Mention
All District Sportsmanship Award
Todd Grand
Academic All State
Ben Horoman- Honorable Mention, Guard, AA Team
Todd Grand- Honorable Mention, Center, AA Team

Baseball
Post Season Honors
Clint Austin- All District 1st Team, First Base
Chad Warner- All District 1st Team, Outfield
Josh Bullock- All District 2nd Team, Pitcher, Utility Player
Blake Sessoms- All District 2nd Team, Pitcher
John Engris- All District 2nd Team, Short Stop
Mike Phillips- All District 2nd Team, Outfield
Ben Kleinpeter- All District Honorable Mention, Designated Hitter

Girls' Basketball
Third in District
Post Season Honors
Margaret Eaton- All District 1st Team; All District Best Team; All Tournament Teams, Brusly Tournament, Sportscage/Hotdogs
Caroline Mitchell- All District 1st Team; Runner-up District 117 Tournament Teams; Zackery Tournament
Farris Peters- All District Honorable Mention

Tennis
Girls' Team-Regional Champions, State Champions
Boys' Team- Regional Co-Champions, State Runners-up
Annie Collier- Girls' Singles; Regional Champion, State Runner-up
Brooke Baker and Kyley Ponder- Girls' Doubles; Regional Champions, State Champions
Leigh Ann Smith and Katie Ernst- Girls' Doubles; Regional Runners-up, State Runners-up
Aimee Collier- Boys' Singles; Regional Runner-up
James Ellis and Paul Ellis- Boys' Doubles; Regional Champions

Softball
Post Season Honors
Marjorie Nathan- All District 1st Team, Utility Player

Girls' Track and Field
Jenny Lassalle- State Champion, Long Jump
Lauren Bryant- State Champion, 3200 meters; 2nd place State, 1600 meters

Special Awards
The Quitman Long Award
Jason Ayres
John Compton
The Mason Robinson Award
Todd Grand
Ben Horoman

Golf
Team- Fifth place in State
Nvd Pearson- Division IV AA Medalist; State Champion
Boosters

Kelly, Noel, and Catherine paint the fan flags.

Sponsors

Kim and Elizabeth wash the gear, er, yeah.

[above] Heidi, Kendra, Katherine, and Ninette sway with the Cubs.
(Below) Boosters: cheering the Cubs to victory.

[above] Hag's Sponsors... Kim, Jaden and Elizabeth Harbour

Banners in action... Believel Kim and Elizabeth pour more Cub spirt.

[above left] Kim cheers to, "Believer Am" with Laura at a pep rally. [above right] Elizabeth, winning and singing and winning and winning and winning and winning... [below] The sponsors smile (and take a break from winning and singing and winning and winning and winning and winning)
Flag Corps

An Impressive Difference
High School Student Council

Hi-Y and Mu Alpha Theta

Sponsors Mrs. Feist and Mrs. Jackson with council members.

Becstone, Korey, and Andy are part of the program.
Key Club

Youth Leg

Jane and Jory — active club members.

An important part of the helping others.

Cars and Paige are mingling.

Katie, Justin, Gretchen, and Mary — aren't you supposed to be listening?

Holly Nicole and Gretchen get serious. (right) The people are crowding by the high speakers.
Art Club

Environmental Club

Mrs. Wilson looks happy with her job.

Evan, Jane, and John aged 16 years old

T-shirt: Get your Environmental Club T-shirt!
French Club

Spanish Club

Freshman Minnie was at bowls!

Eve's likes "festa" days - food!

Amy at the festa

Charlie relaxed in class...


"Is this how it works?" Senior's Latin Myth!

At the Acadiana Festival, we learned 'bout another culture!

Collage

Presidential Classroom

"it restored my faith in government."

"Boy, this is REALLY cool!"

"It's really amazing how our country works."

"I'd like to do an internship in Washington."

"It SNOWED on us. We loved it!"

"The monuments, the memorials, and the capital—just awesome."

"Washington is a GREAT place!"

"We learned a lot about the government."

"Everyone at U-High should try to go."

"I got lost on the subway."

"I've never walked so much in my life."

"Thanks, Ms. Anderson, for helping make it possible."
Band


Oh, when the drums come marching in . . .

Kiddie's always a highlight.

[The Fabulous U-Sign Marching Band]

[Daniel, Robyn, and Kelly take band honors]

[The Marching Band rocks the gym]

Amanda leads the band.
We Played in Orlando!

[Images of people in a parade or festival setting, with text captions indicating various activities and interactions.]

(Above) "Aime and Ira look on as a " (Above) David and Ethel... what a pair!

(Above) Sara and Cara get a shot from (Above) And the band played on.

(Above) Unpacking our instruments... (Below) And Eric's glad to be here!

(Above) Taking a little time off to enjoy the scenery. (Below) Mr. Dawson counts heh.

(Above) James has already checked in with Mr. Dawson. (Below) Dancing on the bus.

(Above) Michael dances... and looks to get ahead! (Below) Nice! he's great!
Wind in the Willows

Vinny gets into character.

Marianne helps Brinkley get into her fieldhouse costume.

Judy, Caroline, Mitchell paws from the tree.

Margaret, the Joker's daughter. Hmm.

John Compton, The Bear Narrator.

Is it Todd and Marianne?

Above: The cast of Wind in the Willows. Below left: You should have seen me! Below right: After the show.

Others disguised: Amos, Nicole, Margaret, Mary, and Caroline. (Below) Dale Johnson and Joe Bullard Rutherford.

AND Todd, Kelly, Vince, Brinkley, Jack, Seelo and Margaret again. (Below) and Uncle John Compton, and Nola deGranville think we don't recognize them!
Choir

Mrs. Hallman leads the Mixed Choir.


Open those mouths!
Mr. and daughter Mendith enjoy Sadie Hawkins too.

Mr. Alpha Theta always has a money-maker!

Aden Wagenstark sells T-shirts for Science Club. (Below) Almud Harris is going to spin Mrs. Quaker around Mutt's when French Club died and danced.

Spanish Club members have post-lock lunch. (Below) Fagg Caps members have a gum booth at Sadie Hawkins.

Events that Impressed
Back to School

Hi, girls

Senior beauties Emily, Nicole, Margaret, Elizabeth, and Cara

Everybody's glad to be back.

The whole year is ahead!

Spaghetti Supper

The girls put on their serving aprons early.

Extra hot spirit, please.

Look at those smiles; it must be injection!

We are happy to serve you.

(Above) How's it goin', guys? (Below) Ok, now on top! (Below right) Judy and Kathy are having fun. Can't you tell?

(Above) SophomoresESA Krista, Kim, Samantha, and Jessica (Below right) Their laughter

(Above) More satisfied customers. (Below) The Weagons take and their fight.

(Above right) Robyn; don't complain!

(Above) How is it good? (Below right) Well, I'm full!
Sadie Hawkins Day

Do we wait for them to ask us... or do we ask them?

At least LAMBOOM took the initiative.

Grandie & Ginger (both only, folks!)

Patrick watches Tony teach Antoinette a new step.

Brinkley makes fun of Britney.

Jocelyn, Elizabeth, and Kelly enjoy all the foolishness.

Don't let this go to your head. Olivia, Megan & Carol

Marilyn, Sue (is that Sue?) and Marilynn. Sue (Mariano) tied the knot for Erin and her man.

and Dance...
Homecoming

Homecoming Queen Caroline Mitchell

Mary Field Delahaye crowns Caroline

Court Members

Freshman Maid Kelly Whiteknact
Sophomore Maid Cara Tyson
Junior Maid Amy Hutchinson

Court Members (left to right) Cara Tyson, Kien Juban, Mariana Wimberly, Caroline Mitchell, Mary Sides, Amy Hutchinson, Kelly Whiteknact

Senior Maid Kim Juban
Senior Maid Mary Sides
Senior Maid Mariana Wimberly
Homecoming Dance

Everybody says, "Yikes!" Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Every night: "Yeah!" Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Everybody says, "Yikes!" Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.

Below: Senior girls show their poise and grace.
Winter Formal Court

University High School
Winter Formal Court 1986

Senior Court Members: L-R: Leigh Truluck, Chris Daniel, Shelby Karr, Ryan Jackson, Kim Juden, John Compton, Mariana Wimberly, Tatum Grant, Mary Sides, Adam Koehler

Junior Court Members: L-R: Michael Matthews, Catherine NIchman, Jenny LaSalle, Patrick McDermott

Sophomore Court Members: L-R: Trent Rives, Taylor Stewart, Caroline Alvarez, Willy Dias

Prominent Court Members: L-R: Karen Menken, Corey Kilgore, Rebecca Johnson, Andy Hernandez

Cover and Specter Bailey: Whitney Beck and Danutton Moncrieffe
Winter Formal Dance


Above: Celebrate the times. Below: The seniors had fun.

Counterclockwise from above: John and Jessica weave through the crowd. — Chris Brooks Chris, Nathan, and Josh are lucky men. — Come on y'all, it's time to get nice! — Jeff. . . the camera is over here, gee — Jody and Jennifer — Kevin's fun girl? —
We’ve Got Spirit!

Seniors Robert, Becky, and Shelby wrack supplies. (Below) Joel?

Juniors tackle the gym. (Below) Sophomores sand... and pull weeds.

"This party will look good when we’re done."

Washing the sidewalks with a pressure washer was a great way to stay cool.

Yes, We Do!
Twirp

Sophs know how to have fun together.

When the music starts, the floor fills up. (Below) freshman girls are gorgeous and ready to dance.

Addie: CAN'T now-Ashley and Darian

Vince and Brinkley celebrate the last dance of the year... 

Robin, Kendra, and Leigh wait for the music. (Below) Darian, Willie, and Jeff - much for senior! 

Dotty, Ashley, Robert AND Mark! (Below) Lee and Clint relax for a minute.

Mandy has a hand in Charles - and in her brother Michael.

David and Chris share Jenny's company. (Below) Rockin' and rollin' to the beat!
Literary Rally

District Rally Participants

Advanced Math
Advanced English
Algebra I
Algebra II
Algebra III
American History
American History
Art Exhibit
Art Exhibit
Biology I
Biology II
Calculus
Chemistry
Chemistry
Civics
Civics
English I
English II
English III
English IV
Environmental Science
Environmental Science
Environmental Science
Environmental Science
Environment

Mananas Wiperly
Troyha Blount
Angel Mait
Catherine Parker
Michael Mung
James Ellis
Jared Bolinger
Chase Hines
Brian Wagenwreapck
Catherine Harris
Graeson Smith
Jody Koch
Mark Hines
Benjamin Hare
Leah Roberts
Rhyth Bower
Veronica Taylor
Laveri Byrd
Jule Wirth
Silas Garner
Mary Sick
Artis Lezwick
Ben Eyer
Garden Brown
Joel Ruben
John Lyford
Amanda Spain
Nina deGraville

Placed in District

*Denotes State Participant

High School Quiz Bowl

The Quiz Bowl Team had a good year. We defeated Lee High and Parkview Baptist to start off the season. We narrowly lost to Benton Rouge High, giving us 9-4 and for the closest match that they had all year. We were eliminated from competition by a loss to Lee on a questionable call from the judge. However, the call was reversed when Matt, Niles, and Derek followed the judge home with a bag of orange and a sandwich. But, hey, we had fun. Good luck to next year's team from the seniors.

Matt Harris
Sneakers: Matt Harris (beach); Jack Dicks, Amanda Spain, Nains deGraville, Kelly Hawkins, Brandon; Joel Rubin; Derek Vanderpool; Stuart Ponder.

Course Clockwise from above: (1) These two pictures were the epitome of confidence before the match. (2) Now, if you have a question, don't think but think me serious; especially you, Pink. (3) The team members after trying Lee.
Honors Day - May 3, 1996

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement

* Indicates Superior Achievement

Outstanding Students

Ninth Grade Girl: Emily Scorpio
Ninth Grade Boy: Mack Vanderpool
Tenth Grade Girl: Katie Ponder
Tenth Grade Boy: Darian Brown
Eleventh Grade Girl: Kelly Harriman
Eleventh Grade Boy: Chris Hicks

Special Awards

Public Service Awards

1st Grade: Aaron Andrews
2nd Grade: Katy Harriman
3rd Grade: Jodie Allen
4th Grade: Bobbi Brown
5th Grade: Julie Allen
6th Grade: Sarah Robin
7th Grade: Matt Allen
8th Grade: Kevin Allen

The 3.5 Award List

Ninth Grade: Keara Ayer
10th Grade: Ka Baldwin
11th Grade: Meredith Breeler
12th Grade: Catherine Breeler

The Cub Awards

Jack Dicks
Matt Harris
Kelly Harriman
Beth nation

The Boys State Delegates and Alternates

James Buringer
Chris Hicks
Alternates: Brian Sessions
Michael Matthews

The Girls State Delegates and Alternates

Kelly Harriman
Alexander Sarah Rubini
Marjorie Nathan
Catherine Nickerson

Arton Award: Kelly Harriman
National Honor Society

Above and Beyond

Mrs. Coopar congratulates James.

Northampton's homecoming at the banquet.


The entire UHS National Honor Society at the banquet.

Ben officially joins the National Honor Society.

Matt Harris, Composite Academic All-State Football Team.

Sophie Kolb, State Art Award and Scholarship.

Robyn Hilty, Award Photo.

Derek Vanderpood, Current Events Rally.

John Cumpton, All-State Offensive and Defensive Tackle. All-American All-Parish Offensive Tackle. All-Star Game-East Team.

Sponsorship Award winners Ben Herman and Caroline Mitchell.

John Loford, Current Events Rally.
Parent Appreciation

We appreciate your hard work at concessions...

...at all of the home games...

...and all the food you've cooked...

...and for just being there...

Parents... We love you! Thank you for your help.

Beyond Impressing
Freshmen

"We study wherever and whenever we can... even in the gym!"

"But we work hard in the classroom, too. Ninth grade is tough!"

"But don't think we don't know how to have FUN!"

Ashley Addison  Gerald Aasy  Ben Azar  Kia Baldwin  Andy Barber  Ben Benson

Ashley Freberg  Michael Gilles  Jennifer Griffith  Liam Harris  Catherine Harris  Robert Heies

Kirsta Bartau  Katherine Beyer  Anna Bres  Robyn Besner  Meredith Bremer  Chris Brooks

Kerrie Howard  Hank Jerne  Gena Kelso  Jonathan Kendrick  Tommy Kilgore  Meredith Kilgore

Elizabeth Butler  Russ Carpenter  Nick Cason  Jay Childs  Catherine Daniel  Elizabeth Eaton

Gleiston Kneipner  Bryan Lacy  Hedi LaFleur  Josh Langklo  Justin Lengke  Sean LeBouef
Sophomores


[Images of students and faculty]
Left (upper) Taylor and John work together, (lower) Shuddle is always a hit with the sophomores (lower) We work to get it done.

Left (upper) And the "trial" continued. (lower) Kelly, Dawn, and Janen get their thoughts. (lower) And now the "daring appear."
Juniors

Sarah Rubin, Sec.-Treas.; Catherine Nachman, Rep.; Kate deGravelles, Vice Pres.; Kelly Herman, Pres.

Olivia, Susan, Heather, Margaret, Sarah, and Brookley enjoy the Lod Cook Center.

The junior boys also enjoyed being entertained at the Lod Cook Center.

Sarah Rubin, Sec.-Treas.; Catherine Nachman, Rep.; Kate deGravelles, Vice Pres.; Kelly Herman, Pres.

Olivia, Susan, Heather, Margaret, Sarah, and Brookley enjoy the Lod Cook Center.

The junior boys also enjoyed being entertained at the Lod Cook Center.

Sarah Rubin, Sec.-Treas.; Catherine Nachman, Rep.; Kate deGravelles, Vice Pres.; Kelly Herman, Pres.

Olivia, Susan, Heather, Margaret, Sarah, and Brookley enjoy the Lod Cook Center.

The junior boys also enjoyed being entertained at the Lod Cook Center.
Leaving Their Impression
Joshua Hagan Bullock
John Jackson Compton
Loren Andrew Cox
John Naile deGraffantes
Jack Michel Driscoll
Kristina Anne Dokka
Robert Seals Cumari II
Christopher Lloyd Daniel
Robby Scott Danks
Amy Carice Duncan
Katherine Midleton Emst
Adrien Marie Ginges
Erin Cole Johnson

Kimmie Anne Juan

Shelby Allison Karr

James Cleveland Langlotz

Adria Elizabeth Lefaux

Benjamin Todd Lowe

Vince McAdam Kaster

John DuBar Keash

Joshua Thomas Landry

Erica Ann Lyons

Johnny Watts Nauffray

Andrew Laughin Mills

[Blurb about each individual, likely including biographical information and achievements. Text may include names and phrases like 'sophomore', 'leader', 'student', 'athlete', 'artist', 'beauty'.]
James Edward Niremont

Caroline Stewart Mitchell

Jeffrey Paul Morton

Damien Anthony Narroisse

Bethel Alexis Nathan

Melissa Anne Norton

William Benjamin Myrick II

John Ryan Nader

Amanda Lee Rane

Evelyn Diane Pell

Mardi Lee Phillips

Haeve Marie Plassarce
Senior Retreat

(left) Senior banding during small group discussions. Bottom left: Seniors gather around the bell. Bottom right: Elizabeth, Jack, Katie, and John Ryan... together for the last time.

Senior Class Officers: Nicole Banta, Secretary; Torrence; Leigh Trudell, Vice President; Vince Kester, Treasurer; Evan Roberts, President.

Thirteen Year Seniors: Vince Kester, Lisan Cox, Matt Harris, Brady Rewerts, Evan Roberts, Gretchen Smith, Leigh Trudell, Shelby Kears, Lauren Bickston, Amanda Namee, and Elizabeth Harburg.

Senior Specials

Margaret Heim, Ben Heroman, Caroline Mitchell, Jody Koch, Marianna Wimberly, Todd Grand, Kim Jiban, John Compton, Mary Sides, Ryan Jackson, Amanda Soan, Vince Kester

Jody Koch and Caroline Mitchell
Margaret Heim and Ben Heroman

Ryan Jackson and Mary Sides
John Compton and Kim Jiban

Marianna Wimberly and Todd Grand
Vince Kester and Amanda Soan
Senior

WILLS

shell for his pensive head, to Chris Hicks an ounce of aggressiveness, to the middle school more decorum, to the underclassmen courtesy to flush the toilets, and to those less fortunate to know they REALLY ARE as cool as they think.

DREW MILLS, of “Born to Kill” mind and half pint body will anybody who has the hips. The strength and pride to join the MARINE CORPS. Mark Mitchell, a vet for all his money and Tony F., you got SNOOKED!

MELISSA NORTON, being of confused mind and overweight body, do hereby will a lifetime supply of dog-skins. Lauren Burtz the ability to stick to one man longer than all the rest and the underevaluation to undertake more.

MATT RENN, being of short body, do hereby will Kim Nequin two years and to John Esquith the ability to admit when he is wrong.

JOSH EULOLOCK, being of Bill Gliner mind and Jim Thorne ability, will a betting trip to Clint Austin, an arm to Willy Shady, the play to Stuart Phillips and my 마련 to Hamer Meaners.

BRADY R INCIDENTS, being of blinded mind and soborned body, do hereby will Lauren Adkins her “killer” man Chad, Jessica Bente a lot of dignity, Andy Roberts the ability to treat his ‘girl’ Six with a bit of decency, and to Kyle Pourcel an extra pair of blue Nike pants.

JERRY FERWITS, being of blinded mind and body, will everyone a job at Circle K, a first floor losing Lottery tickets, feed poison from Tins Ball, and a season bowling from a large man with a bag of towels.

ELIZABETH HANIKOUR, being of obsessive mind and scared body, do hereby will Ron Hardy a pair of scissors and some super而且... and Sally Garner a football season full of cute like the one she had.

SHELBY KARNS, being of slowly deteriorating mind and slowly expanding body, do hereby will Leigh Ann Smith a nickname and Sally Garner a year supply of McChicken.

TYAISHA A. BLOUNT, being of complex mind and ebbory body, do hereby will Gino a new love, Andrea the ability to explore new girls. pump the ability to reduce her layer's, Kyle the ability to avoid situations like ‘96 Winter formal, and LHS the ability to embrace differentiation.

EMILY BOND, being of complete mind and well-built dwarf, do hereby will Kaye DeGravelles my red jacket, to Sally Garner and Leigh Ann Smith poster board, pins, and my love for George Stein and to Tony F. my heart.

MARANNA WIMBERLY, being of stubborn mind and no body, do hereby will Marsha Magness a pi, to Darleen Brown my preserve car, to Sara Rubin the confidence to stand when her head is overstocked, and to Allison Seaks and Allison Weiner decent men.

KELLY HAWKINS, being of extensively introverted mind and pony body, will Kirsten my time, to Catherine Harris the ability to control tress (and her Hernandez), to Kelly Herainen a lifetime supply of Alcoso, to Elizabeth Strick some sweet-sour sauce, to Robin Bost and Brooke Baker the ability to play basketball and to the U-High football team the fun support they deserve.

JILL ROBY, being of harassed mind and unfruit body do hereby will all of her dream gods, Ledcorne, a lifetime supply of film for “smags,” Melissa, 26 pounds and Becky Rolly, the ability to get away, with all of the little tricky things that go away.

ADRIEN SINGLES, being of unsurfaced mind and truly fit, yet not as hot as body, do hereby will Tony D. the egg I never gave her, and to all the Senior's Guts A. Walton Sand Dunce.

SARA LOUISE HASTINGS, being of fierce mind and graceful body do hereby will Eric Lira my best friend the ability to back up a car without running anything, and to all the incoming freshmen it's a long road ahead. HAH HAH HAH!

ANANDA NOSKA, being of mind and dysfunctional body will to Lauren Alkins her dream god, CHAP, to Breanna Cagle Alphin a protective globe around her car, and to Annette Qualla the ability to stand up to her big brother.

EVIE PELL, being of over-analyzed mind and shelly body, do hereby will Carolyn Henry a free chance next spring break.

WILL CROSSO, being of deconspersed mind and no Ferrari body, will to my MD, my CD collection, to Sage Roberts my lending chart, and to Annette Pizzino to fill her up on time and to Tad’s ‘n’ the last part of its.

ELLEN HERMAN, being of athletic mind and slightly chased body, do hereby will to Rino Peterson my long driving skills to Scott Temple, so that he may one day an all-american, the knowledge that basketball is a lot more than how much you score, and Colis, so that he may have for the next several years the money to sponsor for your fellow’s, fire for what is right, and to wrinkle the still-lingerer spirit that once ruled our halls.

KIM ASAY, being of a quiet mind, hereby will to my brother Gerald a fish to hang in there and a lifetime use of the internet.7enthal to Boston, good luck and have fun-chemisteregree?

JAMES MIRAMONT, being of sound mind and body will stuff.

JAMES HARRIS, being of giggity body, a-shit mind, and emotional age of 12, do hereby will to Gene Brown a colorful candy
Senior Ads

Margaret Marie Hern
May your life be blessed
with wisdom, knowledge and care for others.
William and Kathleen McCook

CONGRATULATIONS, JACK!
We love you and we're very proud of you.
Thanks for the wonderful memories.
Love,
Mom
Charlie and Lynn

Best wishes and Congratulations,
Amber
Love, Myers, Mom, and Stan

CONGRATULATIONS, CATHERINE
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE
Mom, Dad, Jodie, and Lail

Gracious,
Thank you for being so special. You are one terrific person.
I love you always.
Mom, Dad, Julian and Lauren

San Francisco or Bust!
Live your dream!
We love you,
Mom and Kiele

Best of Luck!
We're so proud of you.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Margaret

CONGRATULATIONS, KELLY
You are my sunshine.
Keep smiling!
I love you,
Mom

Melissa N. Congratulations!
College Bound Love
Mom, NJ, Jenny, Mark, Faye & family.
You're No. 1 w/ US! We Love You!

Best Nicole.
We are so proud of you. Thank you for always trying to do your best.
We wish for a bright and happy future.
God bless you always.
Mom, Dad and Jason

We Love You! God's Luck. Yessh! Abuse!!
With God on your side, nothing is impossible!
Also, what your mind conceives,
and your heart believes,
can be achieved!
Mom and Dad

LOREN COX
Amanda Spalt
Jacqueline
Kelly Hawkins
Matt Harris

National Merit Scholarship Finalists

Senior Awards
This was an unusual class, a creative class. In fact, graduation was different. We began baccalaureate with the benediction (it was late), but Gretch made it work. And we ended with the invocation. James had a wrack in his way, but he arrived just in time for the class picture and practice. In spite of it all, the class of ’96 was a great class... congratulations.
The Senior Class of 1996 listens to Andrew.

Gracchen Smith - an honor student.

Astra - an honor student. Behind: Standing for scholarships.

Honor student Katie (Below) My 2/P/OMA.

Amanda - Salutatorian

Ben

Jeff

Matt

Nicole

James

Evan

Nate

Adam

Ben

Eric
Fun at the Casino

Kelly - Valedictorian
Greichen
It's almost time for diplomas!

Matt gets his diploma from Dr. Mathews.

"Whew! I finally got my diploma... they can't take it back... can they?"

It's almost over - here's the benediction

"Yes! We can finally celebrate!" and the caps go flying... if it's a baccalaureate!
The Cub Staff

Sara Bartlewicz: “Sorry I’m late, but...”
Tyasha Blount: “Just tell me what to do, and I’ll do it.”
Wille Blount: “What else can I do?”
Liz Butler: “Happy Captains!”
Joey Dauwin: “I can do that!”
Kelly Hawkins: “I’m just a typist. I don’t do captions!”
Brian Ludage: “Do you have a copy?”
Elizabeth Mathews: “Cool! Let me pick the pictures!”
Caroline Pittman: “Now where did that white out go?”
Joy Reagan: “I’m through. Do you have another page to type?”
Sally Richardson: “Don’t know, don’t care.”
Kathryn Sillman: “I don’t even have a picture; you expect me to have a quote?”
Taylor Stewart: “This isn’t as hard as it looks.”
Amy Turner: “I’ll be here as soon as baseball is over.”
Adam Wagenschot: “I do the finals first.”

Mrs. Mary McGhee: “I have to go by Total Photographic at lunch and then I’ll have some film...”
Mrs. Carol Young: “I haven’t enjoyed anything this much...except senior essays!”

Kristen Good luck